
Buildings 
that work 
for you

 Agricultural
 Commercial
 Residential
 Municipal
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Our Pride is Built In

Since 1969, Fingerlakes 
Construction Co. has 
been constructing 

buildings for a wide range 
of applications with state-of-
the-art design and flawless 
execution.

Fingerlakes Construction Co. 
is the largest employee-owned 
Post Frame builder in New York 
State and #1 in Quality and 
Customer Service. We provide 
complete building packages for 
a wide range of construction 
including garages, commercial 
office complexes, municipal, 
equestrian, agricultural, 
dairy facilities, pole barns, 
residential and many other 
building types. 

Fingerlakes has a corporate 
office in Clyde with additional 
offices in Homer, Albany, and 
Batavia New York.

In 2013, FLC became part of 
Energy Panel Structures, (EPS), 
which has enabled us to grow 
our product lines, and enhance 
our technology and service 
areas.

As part of the EPS family of 
companies, FLC will expand 
in 2014 with a manufacturing 
facility to produce Solid Core 
and Structural Insulated 
Panels (SIPs).

Part of the         family of companies

Fingerlakes Construction, Clyde, New York

Batavia Office

Homer Office

Albany Office

Clyde Office
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100% Employee Owned – 100% Quality Committed

Not just Bigger . . . Better
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EPS manufacturing facility in Graettinger, Iowa–All under one 
roof: SIPs, Trusses, Columns, Floor and Roof Trusses, Steel, 
Trim, Doors and Energy Lok Panels.

Energy Panel Structures was established in 
1981 as a wholly owned subsidiary of the 
MacArthur Company of St. Paul, MN.
 
MacArthur Company, was established in 
1913 and is a private firm with a 4A1 Dun 
& Bradstreet rating, has 20 warehouses 
in the western United States specializing 
in the distribution of roofing and insulation 
products.  Learn more at macarthurco.com.

Energy Panel Structures has had several 
expansions at the Graettinger, Iowa 
headquarters. EPS has a network of over 
420 independent authorized dealers across 
the U.S. Learn more at epsbuildings.com.
 
In 2010, BBL Buildings and Components of 
Perryville, Missouri joined the EPS Family of 
Companies. BBL was established in 1975, 
and is the area’s leader in building quality 
custom homes, commercial and agricultural 
buildings, and premium trusses.  Learn 
more at bblusa.net.

Learn more about Fingerlakes Construction 
at fingerlakesconstruction.com.

EPS Service Area

As part of the EPS Family of Companies, Fingerlakes Construction 
is able to offer knowledge, technical expertise,  and a wealth of 

experience to each project we undertake.

Tennesee

Kentucky

North Carolina

Virginia

South
Carolina

New Mexico

West 
Virginia

New
Jersey

Delaware

Maryland

Florida

Georgia
Miss.

Louisiana

Ala.
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Your Building – Your Way
The FLC Advantage 
 
Accommodating your needs. With over 43 years of experience, we are specialists in 
post frame construction. We can serve as the general contractor on your project to manage 
every detail.

A worry-free construction environment. Our professional crews are fully-trained and 
fully-insured.  From start to finish, workplace safety and cleanliness is a must.  All building 
materials are delivered to your job site on company-owned trucks with trained professionals 
whose goal is to ensure your material arrives in flawless condition.

Quality workmanship within our own facility. We use high-grade custom materials 
from our own lumberyard and truss plant, which serves to keep your costs low and quality 
high. We manufacture the columns, roll-form our own steel and have engineering in-house. 
We manufacture everything here: Trusses, Columns, SIPs, Steel, and Trim.

Designed and engineered for your needs. We provide designs and engineering from 
experienced, knowledgeable professionals who create a building that works for your specific 
needs.  Our knowledge of building codes keeps your building safe and compliant, with no 
surprises. 

Customer-friendly processes. We want your experience with Fingerlakes Construction 
to be enjoyable and stress-free.  Our staff is available and accessible to answer questions 
or address concerns. Our sales professionals each have over 15 years of building and 
construction experience to guide you through the process.

Peace of mind. Because we carry Builders Risk insurance, your new building is protected 
from day one. We also provide one of the strongest warranties in the industry with protection 
you can trust and troubleshooters who are second to none.

Header truss 
for improved 

structural 
strength
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Committed to 
Quality
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Because we control the entire 
process, we control the quality, 
the price and the finished value 
to the customer.

Covered lumber storage

Laminated column manufacturing. Steel siding and roofing manufacturing

100-foot Truss Line

Company crews are fully trained 
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Agricultural

“Thank everyone for completing my project ahead of schedule. Because of this, we 
were able to open successfully on our scheduled date and have had many favorable 
comments from our customers.” –M.M., Ontario

“The building went up without delay, and the site was kept clean. I am very pleased 
with the work that you and your crew did” –W.N., Union Springs

“Your crew was excellent... very professional and willing to put up with a novice’s 
questions.” – J.L., Cortland

Whether your new post frame building is for equipment 
storage, horses, dairy, livestock or a work area, we can 
engineer and manufacture it to any size and need. Our 

years of experience combined with the latest in technology goes 
into all of our building plans.
 
Fingerlakes provides state-of-the-art engineering into every 
building we design. Our custom construction and long span 
trusses provide wide open areas that offer the flexibility you need 
in a storage or work building.
 

Advantages of Post Frame the FLC way
■ Embedded post foundations can be more easily installed during winter 
construction than pouring concrete foundations.

■ There is greater design flexibility when using post-frame construction 
techniques. 

■ Building system cost savings are considerable. Utilizing FLC’s unique 
9-foot OC columns and 4-1/2 foot OC trusses allows for more cost 
effective construction and faster erection.

■ Our unique header truss system provides greater structural strength 
and rigidity. Additionally, half-way between each column, a 2”x 6” 
stiffener is added to increase lateral strength, provide better diaphragm 
action, less deflection and ultimately less movement of the wall. 

■ Unlike using a power-nailer, our crews use lag screws on all header 
systems. The lag screws together with our header truss system ties the 
building into a complete building unit able to stand the test of time.
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A structure that 
fulfills your vision

You have a unique vision of the 
kind of building that’s best suited 
for your particular purposes, and 
we listen to what you have to say. 
We don’t approach every design 
challenge with the same cookie-
cutter solutions. We sit down and 
talk with you to gather your input 
before we even commit an idea to 
paper, much less a shovel to the 
ground. When you’re satisfied that 
our plan fits your plans, then we 
start building. And the structure 
you have in mind will soon follow.

We build many of the structural 
components used in your building, 
whether it’s for an agricultural, 
residential, commercial or municipal 
application.

Our laminated columns represent 
the kind of handcrafted detail that 
characterizes all of our work. All 
pressure-treated columns are prepared 
6’ longer than your building height so we 
can embed the posts a minimum of 4’ 
into the ground.

The framing lumber we use is sturdy 
southern yellow pine or SPF #2 or better.

– 7 –
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Dairy Buildings

Cow comfort equals profitability! Our barn designs offer one of 
the most flexible and low cost building options in the market. 
Our computer automated laminated column production line 

offers complete control over quality and delivery.
 
 Freestall Barns
 Parlor and holding areas
 Intensive care and young stock 
 Commodity and solar open fronts

LVL Rafter/Lam-ply Truss Barns
Both the state-of-the-art LVL rafter barn and lam-ply truss barn give 
you the maximum in natural ventilation. A variety of ridge venting and 
curtain options keep your cows comfortable in all weather conditions.

These systems eliminate all horizontal members. Unlike a tradi-
tional truss, they will give you a cleaner bird-free environment. These 
designs also give you clean air flow in the multi-row, cross ventilated 
and tunnel ventilated barns.

The optional solar panel gables and translucent curtains offer a 
bright and airy atmosphere.

Holding Areas
Fingerlakes post frame construction, insulated climate control ceiling 
system, or a simple inexpensive insulated roof.

Young Stock and Commodity Buildings
Solar open fronts using curtain sides Our post frame buildings do the 
job.

Intensive Care Barns
A rafter design for great ventilation. This barn can also include an 
observation and vet room using the tilt-up pre-engineered and manu-
factured panels.

Parlors
Using SIPs (Structural Insulated Panels) for your new parlor will 
provide a high-performance, controlled environment. SIPs are mainte-
nance free and easy to clean with USDA finishes available.
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Free-stall building with lam-ply trusses

2002 Building of the Year
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From office to the 
milk room....
Fingerlakes provides custom 
designs to fit all of your dairy 
operation needs.

Our solid-core panels provide a 
pre-engineered and manufactured 
panel that tilts-up. This means 
your building goes up faster and 
provides all the comforts of home.

Offices, break room, utility and 
milk rooms can all be built with 
solid core panels.
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Photo above shows Reline interlock-
ing panel system on the walls and 
AgTuf PVC liner on the ceiling.

Glass Board FRP, Reline/Durapanel, 
Tile and Agtuf ceilings are just some 
of the options available for interior 
finishing.

Building options include wide-span 
lam-ply trusses, standard trusses 
and DripStop™ to control roof conden-
sation.

2012 Building of the Year
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Equestrian
We understand that every horse owner has unique needs. 

Talk to us about your dream horse barn plans and we will 
create a special horse barn, stable or riding arena—the 

equine facility you have been dreaming of. Your new facility will 
provide convenience, accessibility, security and comfort for you 
and your horses. 
 
Your new equestrian facility can provide a large clear-span riding 
arena, truck and trailer storage, hay storage, office or living quar-
ters and easy-to-maintain comfortable horse stalls. Your horses 
will stay clean and safe while being in the comfort of a barn or sta-
ble that offers protection from uncomfortable or severe weather. 
 

Comfort, Safety, Durability, Good Looks
■ Using structural insulated panels, (SIPs), in your equestrian 
building will provide a comfortable office or living quarters creat-
ing extra long-term value with the energy efficiency provided by the 
panels. A building made with SIPs offers impact resistance, walls 
that are stronger and straighter while being up to 50% more en-
ergy efficient than a stick-built building. Interior wall temperatures 
are much improved over stick or steel walls.
■ The interior and exterior of your new building can be finished 
with any materials you desire. Add cupolas, Dutch doors and win-
dows and you’ve got a unique design to fit your style.
■ Customize your riding arena or stable area with your choice of 
stall doors, flooring and lighting and incorporate windows to pro-
vide natural ventilation and lighting.
■ Every equestrian building is engineered for long-term value and 
maximum performance. The pre-engineered building is designed 
to meet International and state building codes and will meet the 
wind and snow loads specified. 

“While in the planning stages of 
our facility, we took finding the 
right contractor very seriously. After 
much intensive research, we found 
that Fingerlakes Construction was 
unsurpassed. Working with their 
sales staff and engineers resulted 
in designing a building that met our 
needs exactly. Their willingness to 
work with us and our design plans 
went beyond the call of duty. It was 
truly a pleasure to work with this 
company, and we would not hesitate 
to use them for future endeavors!” – 
J.M., Gowanda, New York
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Award-winning 
design, nationally 
recognized quality

Our commitment to state-of-the-
art design and flawless execu-
tion has earned us many nation-
al awards, as well as recognition 
as one of the finest construction 
firms in the business. Your proj-
ect will reflect the experience 
and knowledge that has come to 
define our company.

Our signature horse barns are built 
from top-quality materials and feature 
insulated roofs to control condensation 
while providing passive roof ventilation.

We offer second floor lofts and custom-
designed stalls built with 2”x 6” tongue 
and groove lumber, doors, grill work, and 
accessories.

State-of-the-art, clear span riding arenas 
can be designed and built to over 100’ 
wide. We offer translucent panel lights 
for the walls and roof, a passive roof 
ventilation system, protective kick-walls 
and large custom-built access doors.
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Commercial

Your business is distinct -- your building 
should be too! You need a building designed 
to fit your image and to fit your function.

Pre-engineered buildings offer cost effective ways 
to design energy efficient construction. We can 
develop many types of energy-efficient commercial 
buildings: from gymnasiums to office buildings to 
power washable, USDA finished walls.

“Our firm was very satisfied with the service from Fingerlakes Construction Co., 
Inc. on the projects we worked on together. The quality of their workmanship and 
personal integrity is to be commended.” –  D.N., AIA, Rochester, New York
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2011 Building of the Year
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Carpenters, 
engineers . . . and 
problem solvers
With Fingerlakes Construction, 
there is no limit to what you can 
achieve, beyond your own imagi-
nation. Every project we accept 
presents new challenges and 
new opportunities to apply our 
proven methods. Our designs 
satisfy your goals and fit into 
their environment with the same 
economy that makes them fit 
into your budget.

We offer a wide variety of commercial and 
residential steel overhead doors for all 
types of buildings, 

Heavy-duty pass doors set in a sturdy 
steel frame come with a variety of 
hardware options. All include insulation 
and weather stripping.

Slide doors are mounted on 14-gauge 
steel, self-cleaning and self-aligning tracks 
with steel side rails to prevent warping and 
ensure a long life.
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Mini Warehouse
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Structure, beauty, 
durability . . .your 
home is created 
here

Residential

At Fingerlakes Construction, we 
approach every new building as 
though it’s our own. We own all 
of the equipment we use, and 
our fully-insured crews perform 
all of the work on your project. 
We take responsibility for every 
nail and board because your 
trust is our most valuable asset.
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“I was impressed with your com-
pany’s expedience. We have con-
tracted work with other companies 
and haven’t been serviced when 
they indicated we would.” –  G.T., 
Ontario, New York

“Our sales representative was great! 
He followed the progress all the 
way. The crew was great too!” –  
T.B., Auburn, New York

As part of the EPS family of 
companies, we are one of 

the largest and fastest growing 
SIP manufacturers in the U.S.

Visit with us about how we 
bring this experience and 
expertise to make a difference 
in your new home building 
project.

2007 Building of the Year

2013 Building of the Year

epsbuildings.com/residential
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Structural Insulated Panels join high performance rigid foam insulation to 
Oriented Strand Board (OSB) or plywood. The thickness of foam is adjust-
ed to increase R-Value. Drywall is field applied as needed. 

The first SIP-type construction was made in 1935 and the buildings are 
still in use today, over 75 years later.
 
Every home package includes pre-assembled, insulated headers, along 
with window and door cutouts and horizontal and vertical electrical 
chases. SIP homes can be custom designed to meet your unique lifestyle. 

Energy-efficient Construction Using 
Structural Insulated Panels (SIPs)

SIPs Save Energy
Building with SIPs creates 
a superior building 
envelope with high 
thermal resistance and 
minimal air infiltration. 

SIPs Save Money
SIPs are one of the 
most airtight and well 
insulated building 
systems available, making 
them an inherently green 
product.  An airtight SIP 
building will use less 
energy to heat and cool, 
allow for better control 
over indoor environmental 
conditions, and reduce 
construction waste. 

SIPs Save Time and Labor
SIPs are ready to install when they arrive at the job site, 
eliminating the need to perform individual operations of 
framing, sheathing, and insulating stick-framed walls.  
This saves builders a significant amount of on-site labor. 

SIPs Save Resources
The major components of SIPs, foam and OSB, take 
less energy and raw materials to produce than other 
structural building systems.  SIPs are also fabricated in 
a controlled environment, allowing for greater efficiency 
than site-built framing.  

SIPs provide both 
insulation and an 
air barrier in one 

assembly.

EXTERIOR
SHEATHING

FOAM 
CORE

INTERIOR
SHEATHING
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Whole Room Air Filtration-ORNL Testing

Tests Verify Air-Infiltration Performance

SIP
Air Loss Perimeter

9 CFM

STICK
Air Loss Perimeter

126 CFM

This stick built room leaked 126 cubic feet a minute 
compared to SIPS at 9 cubic feet a minute.

COMPETITION

0       5       10      15      20       25    30
R-Value

        3-1/2” metal studs 16” o.c.
with R-11 batts

 
2” x 4” studs 16” o.c. 

with R-11 batts

4” metal studs 24” o.c.
with R-11 batts, 1” EPS

 
2” x 6” studs 24” o.c.

with R-19 batts

SIP with 6” EPS core
and 1/2” OSB 

• Steel

• Stick

• Steel

• Stick

Source: OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY

 Whole Wall = Clear wall area plus corners, 
                         foundation & windows
 Clear Wall R-Value = Only the center section of a wall

7.4
6.1

9.6
10.6

10.9
14.8

13.7
16.4

21.6
24.7

Energy-efficient
Technology
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Municipal

Flexibility of design and a wide 
array of options are available

With our company’s size, experience and efficient chain-of-command 
management team, we are able to meet your exact needs, enabling us 
to customize your project to your specifications. Whether the project is 
a cold-storage mini warehouse or a fully-insulated, heated manufactur-
ing building, we offer multiple construction systems and finishes.

To achieve a professional, quality appearance, several interior finish 
options are available, including suspended ceilings, custom wood 
doors and trims, drywall, and a variety of flooring styles.

The same energy-efficient insulation system that is available in homes 
and offices can be used to build your shop or storage building, with the 
option of pre-painted steel walls and ceiling liner for a durable, bright, 
and maintenance-free finish.
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We are construction specialists. Watch 
us build an efficient, attractive, durable 
structure at a very reasonable price!

Fingerlakes Construction is a member of the Na-
tional Frame Builders Association. We deliver high-
quality workmanship at a good price with quick 
turnaround. We use high-grade custom materials 
from our own lumberyard and truss plant with 
experienced crews to complete the construction of 
your project–on time and on budget.
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Technology plus 
experience equals 
function and value
We continue to seek out the 
best ways of utilizing new 
construction technology and 
our own extensive experience 
in the field to create new works 
of optimal function and beauty. 
We have an impressive record of 
successful projects and we stand 
behind every building we have 
ever constructed.

The pre-engineered trusses used in all our 
buildings are designed for the particular 
snow and wind loads your project requires.

Folded over rake trim keeps out pests, 
protects from the elements, and gives a 
clean appearance.

Our unique trim package presents a 
smooth and durable roof overhang and 
a vented aluminum soffit that keeps out 
weather and pests and helps prevent 
condensation.
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2010 Building of the Year
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Metal Buildings

A pre-engineered metal building may be the solution you’re looking for.  Fingerlakes Construction also employs 
state-of-the art steel frame technology in the construction of durable, affordable, pre-engineered metal buildings. 
Steel frame construction is the right solution for many low-rise commercial needs ranging from retail space to 

office space to light industrial centers to warehouses. As in post frame construction, the steel frame system allows 
for the creation of large, wide open interior spaces with nearly unlimited flexibility and an enormous variety of exterior 
finishes including brick, block, glass and metal wall systems. Metal buildings are warranted by the steel manufacturer.

For more information, or to view even more exciting building designs from
Fingerlakes Construction, visit our Web site at www.fingerlakesconstruction.com.

1. Steel framing systems provide a superior 
structure for any building. Each framing 
system can be customized to meet your 
specific building needs.

2. High performing functional
metal roofs offer superior
weather protection.

3. Architectural metal roofs 
in one of 14 standard colors 
are available to add the 
crowning touch to your
building exterior.

4. Pre-engineered structural steel systems 
permit a wide array of materials to be used on a 
building exterior. Choose brick, block, EIFS, glass 
or a variety of metal wall systems.

5. Wide open spaces can be created 
with pre-engineered steel framing 
systems providing unlimited interior 
flexibility.
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• Steel panels and trim roll-formed in our plant
• 40-year warranty.
• Roofing and siding panels are a minimum    
 grade “E”, 80,000 psi tensile strength.
• Weatherbest (WB) is an AZ50 galvalume 
 substrate with a silicone-protected polyester coating   
 system
• Weatherbest 90 (WB90) is a G90 galvanized 
 substrate with a silicone-protected polyester coating   
 system.
• Superior side lap design for excellent 
 weather tightness.
• Long-term performance against the elements.
• Low maintenance, lasting beauty & outstanding value.

FLC 29-ga. Steel panel specifications

Specifications and colors subject to change without notice or obligation to make changes in products previously purchased.

Weatherbest Standard Profile

Weatherbest Panel Specifications

Weatherbest Accessories

• 29 ga. Structural quality, full-hard steel.
• Roofing and siding panels are a minimum grade “E”, 80,000 psi tensile strength.
• Superior side lap design for excellent weathertightness.
• Custom cut panels to any length at no additional charge.
• Long-term performance against the elements.
• Low maintenance, lasting beauty & outstanding value.
• Perfect for new construction or renovation projects.
• Ideal for residential, commercial & agricultural applications.
• Weatherbest 90 (WB90) is a G90 galvanized substrate with a silicone-protected polyester 

coating system and a 40-year Manufacturer’s Warranty.
• Weatherbest (WB) is an AZ50 galvalume substrate with a silicone-protected polyester  

coating system and a 40-year Manufacturer’s Warranty.
• Weatherbest 42 (WB42) is an AZ50 galvalume substrate with a polyester paint system  

and a 10-year Manufacturer’s Warranty.
• Galvalume substrate is not recommended for livestock and corrosive applications.

For more standard and custom trims, please consult our product catalog.
12/2013

• Galvalume substrate is not  
 recommended for livestock  
 and corrosive applications.
• Available in 19 color options.
• DripStop available to fight  
 condensation without 
 insulation



No Worries
Compare our warranty with any other warranty offered today

Because we employ 
a full staff of designers, front 
office personnel and construc-
tion crews who have worked 
together for many years, and 
because we use our own 
equipment and the finest ma-
terials, and because we can 
complete a job from start to 
finish without relying on 
subcontractors, we are proud 
to offer you this industry-
leading warranty on all our 
work. 

You can be worry-free because 
your building is built sound 
and built to last. But, you 
don’t have to take our word for 
it–we put it in writing.

Warranty
Fingerlakes Construction (“FLC”) provides the following warranties to the Original Owner (“Owner’’) of an FLC pre-engineered building 
(“Building”), subject to the exclusions, limitations and conditions contained in this Warranty:
FLC Direct Warranties
1.  FLC warrants the building designed by FLC, from the Building will not experience an occurrence of structural damage due to improper 
structural design (excepting ventilation systems) on account of weather conditions, such as wind, ice, and snow for the lifetime of the 
Building while owned by Original Owner.

2. FLC warrants for a period of five (5) years from the date the delivery of the Building to Owner and while the Building is owned by Owner 
to repair, free of charge, any roof leaks due to defects in FLC material or workmanship, other than: (i) where the Building is connected to an 
adjoining structure or building or (ii) where the roof has been altered in any way.
3. FLC warrants that unfaced structural insulated panels (only panels consisting of plywood/foam core/plywood or OSB/foam core/
OSB or a combination thereof) in the Building shall not delaminate or otherwise deteriorate (other than as to ordinary wear and tear) for a 
period of twenty (20 years) from the date of installation.  This warranty shall not apply if: (a) the panel is exposed to abuse, fire, hurricane, 
tornado, flood, hail, or lightning; (b) the panel is exposed to excess heat beyond its design specifications; (c) coal tar pitch, solvents and/or 
petroleum based distillates impact the expanded polystyrene foam core of the panel; (d) the panel is infiltrated with moisture as a result of: 
application of the FLC system; a malfunction or failure of other system components, systems or construction; improper design, installation 
or operation of the required mechanical ventilation system or failure to properly install a vapor barrier; (e) the panel is affected by the move-
ment of the Building; (f) the panel is impacted by rodents or other vermin; (g) the panel is affected by machinery/equipment traffic or other 
compressive loads beyond the design limits of the panel; (h) the panel is adversely impacted by other external forces not under the control 
of FLC; (i) the panel is damaged by an act of negligence, including but not limited to exposure to the elements, accidents, or intentional or 
unintentional misuse; and/or (j) the wood veneer or wood inter-ply delaminates (the wood veneer and wood inter ply laminations may be 
warranted by the wood mills supplying materials to FLC, please contact FLC for a copy of such warranty). FLC’s obligations with regard to a 
valid claim under this warranty are limited to the repair or replacement (as determined by FLC) of the damaged panels and shall not include 
any cost to remove, install, reinstall, or ship the damaged or replacement panels.
4.  FLC warrants that each part or product manufactured by FLC that is part of the Building shall be free from any defect in material or 
workmanship, excluding any part or product manufactured by FLC that is specifically covered by another warranty in this Warranty. This 
warranty shall last for a period of one (1) year from the date of installation. FLC’s obligations with regard to a valid claim under this warranty 
are limited to the repair or replacement (as determined by FLC) of the defective part or product and shall not include any cost to remove, 
install, reinstall, or ship the defective or replacement part or product.(See complete warranty for Supplier Warranties)

Claims Process
1. If Owner seeks to make a claim under this Warranty, Owner must notify FLC within five (5) days of discovery of any issue or problem 
with the Building that may be covered by any warranty listed herein and before beginning any non-emergency repairs. Owner can notify 
FLC by email notice to claims www.fingerlakesconstruction.com by facsimile to 315-923-9158 or by certified mail sent to 10269 Old 
Route 31 West, Clyde, NY 14433.  The claim notice should contain the name of the FLC Building Owner the invoice number for the Building, 
and reasonable detail as the nature and extent of the identified issue or problem giving rise to the claim.  If Owner fails to provide notice in 
conformity with these requirements, FLC at its option may void this Warranty as to such claim.
2. Upon reasonable notice, Owner must allow FLC and/or its agents, representatives (and as applicable the suppliers to FLC and their 
agents, representatives) access to the Building to investigate the issue or problem specified by Owner. 3. FLC will perform any obligations it may have under a valid warranty claims as to the direct warranties of FLC to Owner herein within sixty 
(60) days after Owner provides a proper claim notice to FLC.
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 50-year warranty for structural 
 columns

 40-year warranty on siliconized paint  
 on roll form steel

 40-year warranty on painted screws

 20-year warranty on SIPs

 10-year warranty on fiberglass 
 reinforced plastic panels

 5-year warranty on 
 commercial/ag walk doors

 5-year warranty on sliding 
 door components

*See warranty for complete details

Warranty Summary



Clyde Corporate Office
10269 Old Route 31 West

Clyde, NY 14433
315-923-7777 or 800-328-3522

Homer Branch Office
137 South Main Street

Homer, NY 13077
607-749-7779 

Batavia Branch Office
5773 East Main Street Road

Batavia, NY 14020
585-343-1777

Albany Branch Office
104 Old Mill Lane

Schenectady, NY 12306
518-355-6708

fingerlakesconstruction.com

Efficient, durable, affordable, 
attractive.

Building solutions from 
Fingerlakes Construction.

Part of the         family of companies
www.epsbuildings.com





